
Resurgence of my prophetic people 
 to proclaim and reclaim the power of
my kingdom. Prophet you must rise,
many will fall away but many will be
preserved because of the
proclamation of my word. Major
outpour of my word, keep yourself in
a stirred place to receive all that I
have for you. Position is key, so that
you do not miss my release, my
outpour and visitation. My spirit will
become more precious to you then in
time past.

I am renewing the days and times of
my stirring. There are some things
that you have missed, but I am
bringing it back around to you.
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Something Has To Break
Over the past several weeks God has led
me to teach on generational curses and
strongholds to shift our congregation into 
 a greater dimension of deliverance. I am
compelled that this is our season of
fulfillment and as a people of God we can
no longer allow unseen forces to hinder
our progress. 

Recently, God released a prophetic word
into my spirit that SOMETHING HAS TO
BREAK.  I believe strongholds are
breaking. This past Sunday I heard the
sounds of heaven rushing, the sounds of
heaven rushing, the sounds of the
chariots, I heard the sounds of the wings
of angels, the chariots of glory, I heard the
heavens rushing, I heard the heavens
rushing, rushing to my defense, rushing  
 to your defense. I heard the sounds of
heaven rushing, rushing, rushing.

Strongholds are breaking and curses are
rebuked in the name of Jesusl. The
breaking of day is upon us and let us
expect nothing less than what God has
declared.

"Then the spirit took me up, and I heard
behind me a voice of a great rushing,
saying, Blessed be the glory of the Lord
from his place. I heard also the noise of
the wings of the living creatures that
touched one another, and the noise of the
wheels over against them, and a noise of a
great rushing" - Ezekiel 3:12-13

Matthew 28:1-10

Work While It Is Day
John 9:4 – I must work the work of
him that sent me, while it is day: the
night cometh, when no man can
work. 
We must work the works of him
while it is day. God is trying to push
the sin out of you to get to your
greatness. God says let there be
light and illumination over your life.
Where there is no vision – there is
no performance. Illumination gives
you revelation. Darkness gives you
no accomplishments. (Isaiah 60:1 –
Arise, shine, for thy light is come,
and the glory of the LORD is risen
upon thee)
We as Christians believers have
only the days of our earthly lives to
accomplish the work God has
assigned to us. God has placed an
obligation for us to be responsible
with our time by saying we must
Work While It Is Day!                     
 – Minister Brenda Imoh



BIRTHDAYS!

April 13 – Sis. Angela Golden
April 10- Minister Williams
April 16–Sis. Guadalupe Gonzales 
April 28 – Sis. Gail England

Leadership Impact!
We as the saints need leadership to show us direction,
motivate, and inspire us to perform at our best and
discourage any actions which may be damaging to us or the
church body as a whole. “As iron sharpens iron, So one man
sharpens [and influences] another [through discussion].” -
Proverbs 27:17 – Bro. Benjamin Jackson

Leadership is to take initiative, charge and be responsible.
Take the lead or help with tasks even when uncomfortable.
Have a student mind always willing to learn and having the
mind of a teacher willing to teach others, share valuable
information and willing to stand up when others won't.  
 Being fearless, that’s a definition of Leadership. 
- Sis. Jorgetta Harris

Leadership, means  to first lead out, by leading out, there
is an example that follows. Leadership means having the
ability to follow. If you can't follow leading will not be
necessary. – Evangelist Eric Holden

 
 
 

Sounds of Praise
Sunday – 10:00 A.M.

Impact Teaching
Sunday – 6:00 pm

Konnect Bible Study
Wednesday – 7:00 pm

Weekly Prayer
Monday-Friday

6:00 am & 7:00 pm
Saturday

Men – 6:00 pm
Women – 7:00 pm 

 
 
 
 

Keeping our community supported!
March 27th was one of our many food box
distributions. As the pandemic continues
and with the economic relief, families in our
communities are still struggling to meet
basic food security. 
As a bread- basket ministry, Oasis of
Praise is committed to being a resource
monthly as the boxes are available. These
food boxes contain produce, dairy, and
meats. In addition to the food boxes, we
provide household items as well. 
What blesses me most about distributing
these boxes, is not only the appreciation
from these families, but that as a ministry
we are staying connected with these
families and keeping them informed of our
events. When they pull up, they confirm
that they came as a result to an email
received and for that they are thankful. The
other blessing, equally important, is that
prophecies are being fulfilled! This happens
because we align with the vision and show
up to serve and we thank you for setting
time aside to do just that. - Lady Thomas
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